
SOLSTICE
LIQUID BLOWING AGENT



Honeywell Solstice® Liquid Blowing Agent (LBA), based on hydrofluoro-

olefin HFO technology, is an ideal ultra-low global-warming-potential

(GWP) replacement for HFC foam blowing agents commonly used in

closed-cell spray polyurethane foam (ccSPF) systems. A growing number

of companies have already adopted Solstice LBA or are making the switch.

Not only does Solstice LBA help their systems comply with current and

future regulations, it is providing better performance (insulation, yield,

sprayability, etc.) compared to current systems.

To help facilitate that transition,we’ve assembled this quick reference

guide. We offer suggestions intended to help formulators (systems houses)

and contractors maximize the performance of their polyol pre-blend

formulated with Solstice LBA. When developing a system with Solstice

LBA, it is important to consider packaging design, storage, and

transportation. Processing conditions and equipment are also important

factors.We’ve provided some troubleshooting tips to help you manage

potential challenges that can arise, including the impact of vapor pressure

and the possibility of frothing of the polyol blend that can occur when it’s

exposed to high ambient temperatures or severe agitation.

Introduction



Understanding Contributors
to Vapor Pressure and Frothing

Proper Shipping and Handling of Material
Can Reduce Frothing



Note: Consult your drum vendor for design specifications.

Packaging

Example of 208 Liter/55 GallonDrum
1

2 Overhead View of TypicalDrum

Typical position

of¾ in. drum

closure
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2 in. drum

closure

Note: The measurementofdrum openings (bungholes)

may vary by region, though typically they are

similar in size to the openings indicated.

† Example of typical drum package label: 1A1 / Y1.4 / 250 / 04 / USA / BK123.



Note: A smaller ¾ in. solid drum closure is typically used in conjunction with the 2 in. vented drum closure.

Example of 2 in. vented drum closure



TEMPERATURE CONSIDERATIONS

Climate Controlled Storage and Transportation

Typical cooling blanket shown. This one

features a modified cooler box with 

pump, filled with ice and water.



SYMPTOMS POSSIBLE CAUSE(S) TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS

1
Off-ratio foam, such as rich

MDI or Polyol pre-blend
1a

Screen is clogged at proportioner,

causing cavitation
1a Clean or replace screen

2
Spray pressure fluctuation, 

such as creeping upward

2a Ball valve isn’t opening completely 2a Fully open ball valve

2b Worn-out seat in ball valve assembly 2b Replace ball valve

3 Upstroke stalls

3a Air-cap conical spring failure 3a Replace spring

3b Worn or broken pump packing 3b Clean or replace pump packing

4 Erratic pump movement

4a Worn or dirty check valve 4a Clean or replace check valve

4b Loose or separated foot valve 4b Tighten foot valve

Processing Considerations



This is a typical spray foam machine configuration. However, machine configurations may vary. Please check your manufacturer’s specifications.

Illustration courtesy of Honeywell.



http://www.honeywell.com/
https://sustainability.honeywell.com/us/en

